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The NCAA, approximately 100 col- 
leges and universities and the Feder- 
al Government will join again this 
summer to provide a summer sports 
program for about 40,000 youngsters 
from America’s poverty areas. 

The National Summer Youth 
Sports Program is designed to expose 
the. young participants to opportunity 
in education, careers and sports. It 
will provide instruction in sports; 
sports competition; daily, nourishing 
meals; medical examinations and at- 
tention; liability insurance: and class- 
room instruction covering good 
health habits and employment and 
educational opportunities for inner- 
city boys and girls, ages 10 to 18. 

The NCAA will administer the pro- 
gram. The Federal Government will 
contribute $3 million, while the par- 
ticipating institutions are expected to 
nearly match the government’s figure 
with an estimated $2.5 mill ion ex- 
penditure. The NCAA probably will 
spend $50,000 for the Program’s ad- 
ministration and promotion. 

The President’s Council on Physi- 
cal Fitness and Sports, headed by 
Captain James A. Lovell, Jr., will SU- 
pcrvise the Program for the Federal 
Government. 

Finch Announces Program 
HEW Secretary Robert H. Finch, 

in announcing the Program, said, 
“Our goal is to help equip inner-city 
youth with new skills and with a 
broader perspective on the employ- 
ment and educational opportunities 
available to them. We think the reg- 
ular association with college athletes, 
many of them from the inner city 
themselves, plus the exposure to a 
college campus, will widen their in- 
terests and their horizons.” 

The youngsters, at least 90 per cent 
of whom must be from financially 
disadvantaged homes, will receive at 
least two hours of sports instruction 
and competition daily, plus 30 min- 
utes of classroom instruction con- 
cerning employment, study and ca- 
reer opportunities. 

The institutions’ student-athletes, 
varsity coaches, physical education 
instructors and other qualified super- 
visors in sports instruction and com- 
petition, plus other faculty members 
and community leaders, will staff the 
NSYSP programs. 

Besides the benefits of the Pro- 
gram to the inner-city young, over 
1,200 coaching and supervisory jobs 
will be available for other residents 
of the target areas. Further, through 
the NSYSP, colleges and universities 
will be given the opportunity to par- 
ticipate more fully in community life 
and help solve community problems. 

Ninety-seven colleges, universities 
and junior colleges, which have vol- 
unteered the use of their facilities 
and equipment, had been invited to 
participate in the Summer Program 
at press time. The NSYSP began 

Begins Second Year 

Photographed in the NCAA executive office before the press conference at which the 1970 National Summer Youth 
Sports Program was announced are (from left to right) NCAA Director of Sports Development James H. Wilkinson; 
V. L. Nicholson, director of sports promotion for the President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports; and Captain 
James A. Lovell, Jr., special consultant to the President for physical fitness and sports. 

June 1 and will continue until Au- 
gust 29. These institutions will con- 
tribute $2.5 mill ion to the program 
by providing their swimming pools, 
gymnasiums and playing fields, plus 
project directors and other sup- 
portive services without charge. 

The NCAA will bear the expenses 
of a national headquarters staff and 
other administrative services (legal 
services, printing, travel, etc.) The 

Federal funds will cover the cost of 
meals, staff salaries and wages, medi- 
cal examinations, transportation, in- 
surance and expendable equipment 
and supplies. 

54 Cities Included 
The Program will serve 54 cities 

in 29 states and the District of Co- 
lumbia. 

Individual projects will operate a 
min imum of five weeks, five days a 

week, or six weeks, four days a week. 
Maximum project length is eight 
weeks. Each project must maintain 
an average daily attendance of at 
least 200 youths. 

The institutions participating were 
selected on the basis of city size, 
numbers of poor in the city’s popula- 
tion and the quality of the project 
proposed by the institution. 

Continued on page 4 

STUDENT-ATHLETES W ILL VISIT VIETNAM 
Eight outstanding student-athletes 

from NCAA member institutions, a 
well-known basketball coach and a 
member of the NCAA staff will visit 
American military personnel at out- 
posts in Vietnam and Pacific-area 
military hospitals this summer. 

The tour is being arranged and 
sponsored by the Department of De- 
fense in cooperation with the NCAA 
for a two-fold purpose. 

The NCAA proposed the program 
with the hope that the student-ath- 
letes participating would be able to 
contribute to good morale by pcr- 
sonally showing their appreciation 
for the servicemen’s sacrifices and by 
screening highlights fi lms for the 
troops’ entertainment. 

The Association also hopes the ath- 
letes will be able, through personal 
contact, to give GI’s an insight into 
and a favorable image of campus life, 
and can convince them to utilize the 
educational benefits of the GI Bill 
upon their discharge. 

The Department of Defense was 
particularly responsive to the idea 

of the tour because, in encouraging 
GI’s to consider attending college, 
the group’s efforts will augment the 
Department’s program to promote 
use of the recently increased educa- 
tional benefits of the GI Bill. 

Two Separate Units 
The 10 tour participants will be 

separated into two units of live each, 
one heading for Vietnam, the other 
to military hospitals in other areas 
of the Pacific. Each group will take 
along football and basketball high- 
lights f i lms and will distribute in- 
stitutional mementos, such as pen- 
nants and decals, to the servicemen. 

The student-athletes chosen to 
make the trip are: 

GROUP I 
(Scheduled for a 17-day visit to 

Pacific-area military hospitals.) 
Larry Holliday-basketball for- 

ward, the University of Oregon. As a 
sophomore (1968-69)) he ranked sec- 
ond to Lew Alcindor in Pacilic-8 re- 
bounding, although standing only 
6-3. An injured shoulder hampered 

his play during 1969-70, but he ex- 
pects to be back in action in 1970-71, 
his senior year. Holliday is from Los 
Angeles. 

Bill Montgomery-Arkansas quar- 
terback. He is rated one of the smart- 
est on-field signal callers in college 
football. In two seasons, he has re- 
written all of Arkansas’ passing 
(3,451 yards) and total offense rec- 
ords. He has led Arkansas to two 
consecutive Sugar Bowl appearances 
and performed brilliantly on both 
occasions. Montgomery’s home town 
is Carrollton, Texas. 

J im Plunkett ~ quarterback for 
Stanford. With his senior year re- 
maining, he already has rewritten 
the Pacific-8 Conference records 
book. He has completed 339 passes 
for 4,989 yards and 34 touchdowns. 
Against Purdue last fall, he gained 
a total of 416 yards for a single-game 
high. Plunkett is a native of San 
Jose, Calif 

Rich Yunkus--G-9 basketball cen- 
ter from Georgia Tech, averaged 30 
points per game and ranked 6th 

Continued on page 2 



The Editor’s View 

Committee Seeks Equ@ment Standards 
As related in the story at the top of page five in this issue of the NEWS, 

the NCAA has been instrumental in the founding of another committee. 
Now a good case might be made that the entire world in general&and the 

NCAA in particular-does not need another committee. 
This body, however, appears to be needed badly, and certainly merits some 

careful examination. 
It is called NOCSAE-the National Operating Committee on Standards for 

Athletic Equipment. Its assignment is to set safety standards for athletic 
equipment, particularly that which is used in high-contact competitive sports. 

The creation of this organization does not suggest that the responsible 
equipment manufacturers who have engaged in research and developed im- 
proved equipment for many years have been derelict to any degree. 

A Central Depository 
Rather, there exists a need legally for determination of minimum safety 

standards for various forms of equipment, and even more important, it is 
essential that a central depository be created for the analysis and evaluation 
of research being conducted on athletic injuries and on protective equipment. 

NOCSAE will appraise research and determine its validity and eventually 
set minimum standards which key protective equipment must meet to be 
certified. 
All equipment which meets the standards established will be certified. The 
goal is improved gear and increased safety, not to select one official helmet 
or chest protector. 

Similarly, membership in NOCSAE will be open to any qualified group 
wishing to apply. The initial fee asked of any member is $100 for Committee 
expense. 

The charter membership includes the NCAA, the National Federation of 
State High School Athletic Associations; the Athletic Goods Manufacturers 
Association; and the American College Health Association. 

It will take patience, care and diligence to reach NOCSAE’s important 
goals. The results will be greater safety and fewer injuries, which more than 
justify undertaking the problems. 

NCAA to Conduct Vietnam Tour 
Continued from paye 1 

among college scorers last season. 
He is a two-time Academic All- 
America, with a 3.5 grade point av- 
erage in industrial management. 
Born in Omaha, Neb., Yunkus now 
calls Benton, Ill., his home town. 

GROUP 2 
(Scheduled for a l’l-day visit to 

Vietnam.) 
Larry DiNardeco-captain of the 

1970 Notre Dame football team and 
an All-America offensive guard. He 
has started for the Irish since he was 
a sophomore in 1968 and logged the 
most playing time (313 minutes) of 
any Notre Dame player last fall. He 
is an Academic All-America, major- 
ing in government, from Queens, 
N. Y. 

Mel Gray-two-sport great at 
Missouri. All-Big Eight end. Great 
speed enabled him to score 10 touch- 
downs and grab 26 passes good for 
705 yards for the Tigers last fall. 
Voted outstanding performer in the 
1970 Big Eight track championships 
after winning the lOO- and 220-yard 
dashes in record time (9.3 and 20.4). 
He has run a wind-aided 9.1 hun- 
dred. Gray’s home town is Santa 
Rosa, Calif 

Scott Henderson - co-captain of 
defending national champion Univer- 
sity of Texas Longhorns. He has 
been a starting linebacker for two 
seasons on the quick-hitting Texas 
defensive unit. He also has made the 
Academic All-America team for two 
years. Henderson hails from Dallas. 

Scott Hunter ~ may become the 
greatest passer in Alabama history. 
He established six records as a soph- 
omore and added 15 more in his 
junior year. He connected on 58.6 
per cent of his passes in 1969, in- 
cluding 22 of 29 in last fall’s classic 
33-32 win over Mississippi. An Aca- 
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demic All-America, Hunter is from 
Prichard, Ala. (suburb of Mobile). 

Accompanying the first group will 
be Fred Taylor, Ohio State’s highly 
regarded basketball coach. He has 
guided the Buckeyes to six Big Ten 
championships and a first, two sec- 
onds and a third place finish in the 
National Collegiate Basketball Cham- 
pionship during his 12-year career. 

Chuck Neinas, NCAA assistant 
executive director, will participate in 
the Vietnam tour. He has been in- 
volved in the general administration 
of the NCAA for nine years. 

NCAA Permits 
Baseball Play 
On Sunday 

Sunday play in the National Col- 
legiate Baseball Championship-the 
College World Serieswill be per- 
mitted as a result of action taken by 
the Association’s Executive Commit- 
tee at its spring meeting. 

The College World Series will be 
conducted June 12-18/19 at Omaha, 
Neb. It matches the winners of com- 
petition in each of the NCAA’s eight 
districts. 

Previously, Sunday play was per- 
mitted only in cases where a game 
scheduled for another day was rained 
out. Now games may be scheduled 
for that day of the week, although 
they must begin after 12 noon. 

One additional qualification on 
Sunday play was established. If an 
institution’s policy does not permit its 
team to compete on Sunday, it may 
request that its game be moved from 
that day. 

Situation: Two institutions plan to conduct an intrasquad basketball game 
following the close of their regular seasons. The plan would be for one team 
to be made up of those student-athletes (from both institutions) who have 
completed their eligibility and the other team to be made up of student- 
athletes (from both institutions) who have eligibility remaining. The game 
or contest would be played prior to the playing of the final game of the 
National Collegiate Basketball Championship. There would be no practice(s) 
prior to the playing of the game. 

Question: Is such u contest permissible under present NCAA legislation7 
Answer: No. The game would be considered as postseason practice. [Bylaw 

8-2-(b) -0.1. 1821 

Situation: An institution wishes to award financial aid to student-athletes 
through the actions of a committee made up of faculty members or perhaps 
a committee composed of faculty and students. Conceivably, the committee 
could be the institution’s faculty committee on athletics and the athletic de- 
partment could be represented on that group. As far as award of financial 
assistance is concerned, the committee’s administration would not extend 
beyond the realm of athletics. 

Question: Can such a committee properly f?tnction within the framework 
of NCAA legislation? 

Answer: No. Under present legislation, financial assistance to student- 
athletes must be administered by the institution’s committee or agency 
which administers financial aid to students generally. LNCAA Constitution 
3-4- (a) -0.1. 401 

Situation: A member (with eligibility remaining) of Institution A’s foot- 
ball (or basketball) squad desires to serve as a counselor in a specialized 
sports camp conducted by a coach of Institution B. 

Question: May the student&athlete described above serve as a counselor in 
the specialized sports camp? 

Answer: Yes; however, not more than one member with eligibility re- 
maining from Institution A’s football (or basketball) squad may be so em- 
ployed. [NCAA Constitution 3-l-0.1. 16 and NCAA Bylaw B-2-0.1. 1861 

Situation: An outside organizatzon or individual plans to utilize as coun- 
selors several members of an institution’s basketball or football squads (with 
eligibility remaining) in a specialized sports camp. 

Question A: May these student-athletes be utilized as counselors without 
constituting out&of-season practice? 

Answer A: No. Only one such member of the basketball or football squad 
may be so employed. INCAA Bylaw B-2-0.1. 1861 

Question B: May a student-athlete’s name or picture be used to promote 
or publicize the camp? 

Answer B: No. A student-athlete of an NCAA member institution may be 
listed as a staff member of the camp, but his name or picture may not be 
used to advertise or promote the camp. [NCAA Constitution 3-l-0.1. 21 and 
May 24, 1968, Report to Membership.1 

Situation: A member institution has been offered money by a professional 
sports organization on the basis that either the money will be placed 
in the institution’s general fund and credited to the athletic department for an 
unspecified purpose, or the money will not be earmarked by the donor for 
any specific use, but is to be credited to institutional funds for financial 
assistance to student-athletes generally. 

Question: Would NCAA leyislation permit the member institution [in 
either instance] to accept and utilize such funds for awards to student- 
athletes? 

Answer: No. [NCAA Constitution 3-l-0.1. 111 

Situation: A member institution supports one or more regional campuses. 
These are not junior colleges but two-year institutions which administra- 
tively and educationally are an integral part of the parent four-year in- 
stitution. The students transfer at the conclusion of two years to the parent 
institution (or any other institution) The two-year institutions conduct 
athletic programs. 

Question: Would the student-athletes trunsferring from the two-year in- 
stitution to an NCAA member (other than the parent institution) be con- 
sidered as immediately eligible for NCAA events if they meet the conditions 
of the Association’s present junior college rule? 

Answer: No. They would be considered as transfers from a four-year col- 
legiate institution and required to establish a one-year’s residence at the 
certifying institution before becoming eligible for NCAA-sponsored events. 
[NCAA Bylaw 4-l-(d)] 
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1970 Olympic 
Track Program 
Begins July 13 

The United States Olympic Com- 
mittee has announced that applica- 
tion forms arc now available for the 
1970 Olympic summer track and field 
training program. 

The training will hc conducted by 
some of America’s most outstanding 
coaches during the three-week pe- 
riod beginning July 13. 

With an eye on the 1972 Olympic 
Summer Games to be held in Munich, 
top U.S. performers will be gathered 
at each of the following six sites in 
accordance with their particular 
events for intensive training and 
head-to-head competition: 

University of Colorado - Walks 
and Decathlon: 

Dartmouth College - Throwing 
and Weight Events: 

IJniversity of Michigan -Jump- 
ing Events and Pole Vault; 

University of Oregon - Middle 
Distance Running Events and 
Intermediate Hurdles: 

San Diego State College-Sprints 
and High Hurdles; 

Washington State University - 
Long Distance Running. 

The program is designed to speed 
up improvement by all athletes as 
well as to provide Olympic officials 
with an idea of top prospects. 

Athletes interested in participating 
in this in-depth training program, 
must apply to the USOC for accep- 
tance. Necessary forms may be ob- 
tained at the site of any national 
track and field championships, from 
members of the Olympic men’s track 
and field committee or directly from 
team preparation chairman George 
Wilson, 707 East Broad Street, Falls 
Church, Va. 22046. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Championship Events Actions Reported 
Several changes in championship 

event administrative arrangements 
were voted and several committee 
recommendations denied by the 
NCAA Executive Committee at its 
recent spring meeting. 

Four actions in gymnastics-in ad- 
dition to dropping trampoline as a 
National Collegiate Championships 
top the moves. 

The Pacific Coast Athletic Associa- 
tion and the Academic Athletic Con- 
ference of Midwest Universities were 
granted automatic qualification for 
the 1971 Gymnastics Championships. 

Also beginning in 1971, there shall 
be three All-around competitors and 
two specialists competing for the in- 
stitutions involved in the team cham- 
pionship competition. Previously there 
have been two All-around entrants 
and three specialists. 

Two requests by the Gymnastics 
Rules and Meet Committee were de- 
nied by the Executive CommIttee. 

Foreign Competitors OK 
The first was a request to hold the 

Per Diem Raised 
The NCAA per diem allow- 

ance paid individuals traveling 
on Association business has 
been raised from $25 to $30 by 
the Executive Committee. 

The change is efTective when 
the Association’s next fiscal 
year begins, September 1, 1970. 

The per diem was raised 
from $20 to $25 for the current 
year, but still proved inade- 
quate to meet rising costs, par- 
ticularly of hotel rooms and 
meals. 

Cal State Long Beach’s Bill lmwalle attempts to spike the bali past the 
blocks of UCLA’s Ed Becker, 14, and Eddie Machado during action in the 
finals of the National Collegiate Volleyball Championship at UCLA’s 
Pauley Pavilion. 
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National Collegiate and National Col- in the National College Division Bas- 
lcge Division Championships on the 
same weekend. The second was a rec- 
ommendation to prohibit foreign ath- 
letes from competing in the Cham- 
pionships. 

Another request denied was that of 
the Ice Hockey Rules and Tourna- 
ment Committee that only officials 
who are members of the National Ice 
Hockey Officials Association be se- 
lected to officiate intercollegiate con- 
tests and the National Collegiate 
Championship. 

Instead, the Executive Committee 
voted that the Committee be instruct- 
ed not to consider organizational af- 
filiation in the selection of officials 
for the Championship, and that of- 
licials shall be judged solely on merit 
and ability. 

In connection with the newly 
adopted district qualification tourna- 
ments in wrestling, the Executive 
Committee voted that no awards 
would be presented to either individ- 
ual athletes or teams based upon per- 
formance in the district meets. 

The use of a Thursday-Saturday 
format for regional tournament play 

VOLLEYBALL 
CROWN GOES 
TO UCLA 

LOS Angeles, Calif.-UCLA’s Paul- 
ey Pavilion has become the home of 
two NCAA Championship teams. The 
Bruin basketball team, of course, was 
the first, but now the volleyball team, 
playing in the same arena, has taken 
the first National Collegiate Volley- 
ball Championship. 

Coach Al States’ team demolished 
Cal State Long Beach in the final 
match 15-7, 15-4, 15-8 to take the 
title. also falling to the impressive 
Bruins along the way were the Uni- 
versity of California, Santa Barbara, 
and Ball State. 

Santa Barbara defeated Ball State 
for third place in the two-day tourna- 
ment that was attended by 5,000 fans 
at UCLA’s facility. 

The Bruins were undefeated in five 
matches, losing one set to Long 
Beach, 13-15, in the seeding round. 

The previous week, Long Beach 
had taken the regional championship, 
but UCLA was high for the finals. 

Three of the Bruins made the All- 
Tournament team: Dane Holtzman, 
Kirk Kilgour and Ed Becker. Long 
Beach placed Dodge Parker and 
Craig Froley on the team, and Tom 
Boynge of Santa Barbara also was 
honored. Holtzman received the great- 
est number of votes for the Outstand- 
ing Player designation. 

The results: 
Kuund llohin (fur *ceding DIII’D~~~ only) : 

(JCLA (3-O). defeated IJCSB. 15-6. 15-10: 
defmterl &III State, 15-4. 1.5-G: and drfcatrd 
CSLU 15-12 l&1.5, 16-e. CSLB (2-l). de 
Irated Hall ’ state, 15-11, 17-15 : defeated 
UCSU. 15-O. 15-10; and lost to UCLA~ Ball 
State (l-2). I,,xt to CSLB, lot to 1JCLA and 
del’*aLcd UC.SIl 1.5-9. 6-16. 16-13. IJCSB 
(O-3). k-t to IJ’CLA, kat to UCSB and lost 

In 11rst. round of champwnshiw, UCLA de- 
feated IJCSU. 16-10. 15-13. 16-X. xnd CSLH 
rlrt?atr<l Unll state. 16-14. S-15, n-10. 15-l?. 
UCSIt defeated Err11 State, 16-4. 16-4. for 
third ,,lwr t,nd 1JCI.A defentrd CS1.R. 15-7. 
1.5-4. 15-x for chnmpionahip. 

ketball Championship when such 
would prove desirable and in the best 
interests of the Tournament was au- 
thorized. 

Finally, amendment of Executive 
Regulations 2-14 and 2-15 was voted 
to permit one commercial message 
for a beer to be inserted during a 
non-playing period in the broadcasts 
and telecasts of NCAA Championship 
events. Exact language for the re- 
vision will be reviewed at the Execu- 
tive Committee’s August meeting. 

Association 
To Pay Cost 
Of Awards 

The costs of awards for 10 NCAA 
championship events which normally 
incur a deficit will be assumed by the 
Association, the Executive Commit- 
tee has decided. 

The action came at the spring 
meeting of the lo-man body which 
governs Association finances and 
manages its meets and tournaments. 

Endorsed in principle was a pro- 
posal that the NCAA establish a pro- 
motional allowance for these events 
with a goal of increasing meet reve- 
nues. 

The events included are five Na- 
tional Collegiate Championships- 
cross country, fencing, golf, skiing 
and tennisand five National College 
Division Championships-cross coun- 
try, golf, gymnastics, tennis and track 
and field. 

Currently, host institutions for 
these events are reluctant to spend 
money for promotion for fear it will 
not be recovered in additional in- 
come. Creation of the promotional al- 
lowance will eliminate that risk for 
t.he hosts, while providing greater ex- 
posure for the meets. 

Concerning the awards, the Associ- 
ation will henceforth provide both 
team and individual awards as CUT- 
rently authorized for those events. 

In a separate action, the Executive 
Committee voted to absorb the cost 
of game officials and awards for the 
six College Division Regional Foot- 
ball Championships. Previously they 
have been charged as game expense, 
with the charges therefor applied 
against the monies to be shared by 
the participating teams and the spon- 
soring agencies. 

Possible Record 
In Ticket Sales 

Has Union University, Jackson, 
Tenn., set an NCAA record with its 
sale of 600 season baseball tickets 
this year? 

The feat is especially noteworthy 
because this is the first year in the 
institution’s history that admission 
has been charged to baseball games. 

In addition, students, faculty, staff 
and their dependents are admitted 
free to all athletic contests, so they 
are not included in the total of 600. 

Dick Phelps, 28-year-old assistant Wayne Shaw is returning to Cal 
coach at Pennsylvania, has been Poly SLO as sports information di- 
named head coach of basketball at rector after spending a year as as- 
Fordham. Phelps has been at Penn sistant SID at Indiana. Shaw had pre- 
for four years. He succeeds Ed Con- viously been in the position at Cal 
lin at Fordham. Poly on an interim basis. 
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The Missouri Valley Conference has announced an expansion plan calling 
for an increase in membership to as many as 12 schools, possibly within the 
next two years. 

The proposaI also provides for two geographic divisions in basketball (six 
teams in each) and a single eight-team alignment in football. No specific 
deadline was set, but it is hoped divisional play in basketball can begin with 
the 1972-73 season. 

The new arrangement 1s viewed as an answer to two of MVC’s fundamen- 
tal problems-the wide geographic disbursement of its membership and dif- 
ferences in athletic program emphasis by member institutions. 

In basketball, teams will play each other twice within their own division 
and possibly compete in one round of inter-divisional play. At the close of 
each season the MVC champion, which is also its National Collegiate Basket- 
ball Tournament representative, will be determined by a four-team tourna- 
ment involving both division champions and the runnersup. 

The conference’s football program also will be enhanced by virtue of its 
increase to at least eight institutions playing for the league championship. 
One major benefit will come from increased television exposure wherein the 
MVC will gain more appearances as provided for in the NCAA television 
program. 

Currently only five members compete for the Valley title on the gridiron. 
Drake will join the race in 1973, or as soon as scheduling permits. Out 
of the four vacancies which are opened by the expansion plan, two must 
he filled with institutions which can contribute to the conference programs 
in both football and basketball. The remaining two positions will be filled 
with institutions which will contribute to the basketball alignment. 

The league’s faculty representatives emphasized that simultaneous improve- 
ment in both football and basketball was a primary objective of the expansion 
plan. 

Commissioner Dewitt Weaver said that the screening process for prospec- 
tive member institutions would begin almost immediately. “We are presently 
processing a formal application from West Texas State University,” Weaver 
said. “It is in its final stages now and a decision will almost certainly bc 
reached sometime this summer, perhaps very early. Our search for members 
who can contribute to this plan will he diligent and preliminary steps will 
be taken very soon.” 

* * c 

The curtain has fallen on the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, 
a historic league that traced its beginning to a 1908 track and field meet. 

It disbanded at the end of the 1969-70 academic year. 

At one time the IIAC was a robust league that claimed most of the Illinois 
institutions of higher education. It was nicknamed the “Little Nineteen,” hut 
in 1928 had a membership of 23 schools. 

The membership had dwindled to four schools in 1969-Central Michigan, 
Eastern Illinois, Illinois State and Western Illinois. Illinois State has joined a 
new loop, the Academic Athletic Conference of Midwestern Universities, and 
the other three schools have discarded a formal relationship. 

Former Illinois State track coach Joe Cogdal, associated with the IIAC for 
43 years of its 62-year history, notes that the league had roots in the 1870’s, 
when a numher of schools banded together for oratorical contests. Their first 
intercollrgiate football game was played in 1881 between Illinois State and 
Knox College, and by 1894 a foothall association was established. 

Formed in 1908 
The IIAC was formed in 1908, with eight charter mzmhers-Illinois State, 

Illinois Wesleyan, Bradley, Millikin, Monmouth, Knox, Lombard and Illinois 
College. 

The first track mrct was held on May 22, 1908. Amos Alonzo Stagg was the 
referee, and George Huff the starter. 

The group quickly expanded. Eastern Illinois and Western Illinois joined 
in 1912 and 1915, respectively. 

In 1920, the name Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic Conference was adopted- 
providing the present-day initials of IIAC. 

Conference membership reached a peak of 23 member schools in 1928. 
when virtually all of the small colleges in Illinois were included. 

Private schools withdrew during much of the 1930’s, until in 1942 only the 
five state schools remained-Illinois State, Eastern Illinois, Northern Illinois, 
Southern Illinois and Western Illinois. 

Interstate Conference 
In 1950, the league name became the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic 

Conference, when Central Michigan and Eastern Michigan brought the 
membership to seven. 

In 1961, Eastern Michigan and Southern Illinois withdrew. Northern Illi- 
nois followed in 1966. 

The conference had only four commissioners. C. W. Whittcn of the State 
High School Association served from 1928-32. He was followed by William 
T. Harmon of Illinois College, 1932-37; Clifford E. Horton of Illinois State, 
1937-66; and Dempsey E. Reid of Western Illinois, 1966 to present. 
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THE CONFERENCES-Missouri Valley Realigns 
Harold Smolinski, head of the accounting department at Louisiana Tech, 

has been named president of the Gulf States Conference for the 1970-71 school 
year. 

Also named as officers for the coming year are Marcus Mapp of Northeast 
Louisiana State College, vice-president and president-elect; and Dr. Drayton 
Lewis of the University of Southwestern Louisiana, re-elected secrctary- 
treasurer. 

In taking over the position of GSC president, Smolinski replaces Burt Boyd 
of Northwestern who served during 1969-70. 

Smolinski, who is chairman of the Athletic Council at Louisiana Tech, 
served during the past year as vice-president and president-elect of the Gulf 
States Conference. 

.!_ .:. 1: 

Southwest Conference faculty representatives gave basketball a boost at the 
May meeting in Houston by increasing the number of varsity games confer- 
ence members arc allowed to play from 24 to 26. The SWC also agreed to 
study a proposal to increase the number of freshman games from 12 to 16; rem 
sults of the study will be given at the December 1970 meeting in Dallas. 

SWC members have shown concern for their basketball program over the 
last several years. Except for strong SMU teams in the mid 1950’s, the SWC 
has not fared well in NCAA playoffs since Texas and Baylor linished second 
and third, respectively, in 1947 and ‘48. Meanwhile, the SWC has become and 
remained a power in football, baseball, tennis, golf and track. 

The SWC did not reinstate the me-season basketball tournament which 
was discontinued in the 1950’s. Several coaches hailed the decision, saying it 
would allow them to schedule more attractive intersectional games. 

The SWC track and field schedule also underwent a major change, with the 
required intra-conference track meets reduced from four to two dates. Two 
weekends will be reserved for intra-conference meets, freeing teams to par- 
ticipate in other meets. For two of the last three years, SWC schools were not 
able to compete in the Kansas Relays because of required intra-conference 
meets. Both years SWC schools had outstanding relay teams. Texas A&M 
this season won both the 440 and 880 relays at the Texas and Drake Relays, 
setting a world record of 1:211.7 in the latter at Drake. 

$ :!_ .y 

The 51st Annual Southern Conference Basketball Tournament will return 
to Charlotte, N.C., in 1931 for the eighth consecutive year. 

The three-day sports spectacular will be played in the Coliseum on Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday, March 4, 5 and 6, 1971. 

The Tournament will feature a tripleheader on Thursday, with the Con- 
ference winner drawing a bye on the opening day. The semi-finals will be 
held on Friday and the finals on Saturday. The Tournament winner will 
qualify for a berth in the National Collegiate Basketball Championship. 

* * * 

Southern Conference Commissioner Lloyd P. Jordan announced that a 
committee has been appointed to survey existing facilities and those under 
construction in the three-state area (Virginia, South Carolina and North 
Carolina) to establish a long-range policy for conference tournament sched- 
ules. 

NSY SP Funded 
Continued from page 1 

Eighty of the institutions invited 
to participate in the 1970 Program 
took part in the first summer sports 
program in 1969. Seventeen of the 
colleges, seven cities and six states 
arc new to the Program this year. 

Last year’s Program, which also in- 
volved $3 million in Federal funds, 
enrolled 43,020 youths. Average daily 
attendance for 100 projects in 54 cit- 
ies was nearly 34,000. 

In 1969, the NCAA spent over .$SO,- 
000 staffing and servicing the Pro- 
gram. Neither the NCAA nor the in- 
stitutions are reimbursed for the 
monies and equipment they donate. 

“NSYSP Not Usual Program” 
Captain Lovell, when announcing 

the Program recently, emphasized 
that the NSYSP is not the usual type 
of sports program where “big-name 
athletes go into the ghettoes, sign a 
few autographs, pat the kids on the 
head and show them how to hold a 
football or hasehall . The people in 
the ghettoes know that kind of 
program really doesn’t change their 

for Second Year 
situation, other than bringing a littlr 
momentary excitement into their 
lives.” 

The NSYSP will allow participat- 
ing youngsters to associate daily with 
and receive in-depth coaching from 
some of the best athletes and coaches 
in the world, besides providing nour- 
ishing meals, medical treatment and 
career counseling. 

Love11 went on to say that many 
additional institutions had indicated 
a willingness to participate, but that 
not enough government funds had 
been allocated for everyone to carry 
on an adequate program in 1970. 

“It (the NSYSP conducted on an 
ever increasing national basis) could 
do a lot to improve the lives of 
our needy young people, and it could 
do a lot to improve our sports de- 
velopment programs,” he added. 

“We think this is the only way you 
can help and change youngsters-by 
giving them the same kind of oppor- 
tunities and attention most of us are 
able to provide for our children 
through our own means.” 



COMMITTEE TO SET EQUIPMENT STANDARDS IS CREATED 
Starting with an April 8 planning 

meeting in Kansas City, MO., a foun- 
dation has been laid for the National 
Operating Committee on Standards 
for Athletic Equipment (NOCSAE), 
which is designed to propose mini- 
mum standards for athletic equip- 
ment in sports recognized by one or 
more of the NOCSAE member sports 
governing bodies. 

Initial Committee members include 
representatives of the NCAA; the Na- 
t.ional Federation of State High 
School Athletic Associations; the Na- 
tional Junior College Athletic ASSO- 
ciation; the National Athletic Train- 
ers Association; the Athletic Goods 
Manufacturers Association (an asso- 
ciation of leading sporting goods 
companies) and the American Cal- 
legc Health Association. 

No qualified group making applica- 
tion will be excluded from member- 
ship. Each member organization has 
been asked to provide $100 for the 

initial expense of the Committee. 
More money may be requested later 
for funding research and possibly 
staff assistance. 

Besides the desire for greater safe- 
ty in competitive athletics, an im- 
portant reason for the formation of 
the Committee is the number of law- 
suits being contested today based on 
charges of substandard equipment. 

According to Dr. William Combs, 
a Committee member representing 
ACHA, “the future of athletics is in 
jeopardy because of potential law- 
suits relating to injuries received in 
sports.” 

Imposed Standards 
George Killian of NJCAA indi- 

cated there was danger of standards 
being formulated by outside groups 
lacking professional knowledge and 
research capabilities. 

The Committee’s first action is ex- 
pected to come in the very near fu- 
ture in the area of equipment de- 

signed to protect the head and neck. 
One of the first pieces of equipment 
to be studied by the NOCSAE is the 
football helmet. 

The Committee will evaluate pres- 
ent research and authorize or con- 
duct additional research in order to 
establish minimum standards for 
competitive athletic equipment. 

In addition, it will arrange for a 
testing and certification program to 
determine that all equipment being 
manufactured or used by member or- 
ganizations meets the established 
standards. 

It is the Committee’s intention to 
establish minimum equipment stand- 
ards as part of the rules of each sport 
by making recommendations which 
the rules-making bodies of the vari- 
ous governing organizations might 
then incorporate into the playing 
rules. 

Steps also are being taken to in- 
corporate the Committee. 

Hanneman Runs Hurdles Down 
The latest innovation in track and 

field competition, from the athletes’ 
standpoint, is the style of “Wrong 
Way” Steve Hanneman, Wittenberg 
University’s champion hurdler. 

He recently repeated as the Ohio 
Conference champion in the 120-yard 
high hurdles, despite the use of 
weighted hurdles for the first time in 

the Ohio Conference championship 
event 

For two years Hanneman has been 
using his peculiar modification of the 
classic hurdling form. It consists of 
running the hurdles down by step- 
ping on them, using the sprinter’s 
iorm of a bent leg instead of the nor- 
mal hurdler’s form of a locked leg 
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Steve “Wrong Way” Hanneman of Wittenberg University displays his un- 
orthodox bent-leg style of hurdling in which he steps on and knocks down 
each hurdle in his lane. He has won two Ohio Conference championships 
in the 120-yard high hurdles. 

which is extended while clearing the 
hurdle. 

This revolutionary style worked 
wonders in the 1969 Ohio Conference 
Track and Field Championships with 
non-weighted hurdles. Hanneman 
took the crown with a time of 14.3 
seconds, knocking down every hurdle 
in sight. 

This year, the league coaches used 
weighted hurdles-to even the odds. 
They were imported from Mount 
Union College, which owns the only 
weighted hurdles in the league. 

The odds were more than evened- 
they were against Hanneman who 
ran for the first time on weighted 
hurdles at Ashland College a week 
before the 1970 Championships. There 
hc had difficulty running through the 
unyielding hurdles and was edged 
for first place. 

Wittenherg’s track coach, Ron Mur- 
phy, was not about to take this lying 
down. He had a fEw tricks up his 
sleeve-namely “the old door stop 
trick.” He had Hanneman train be- 
fore the Championships on over- 
weighted hurdles created by attach- 
ing two, 15-pound door stops to each 
hurdle. 

Hanneman was equal to the chal- 
lenge at the Championship meet, 
edging out George Zeller of Salem 
for first place. In fact, he didn’t stop 
there. He went on to set a school rec- 
ord in the 440-yard intermediate hur- 
dles the came day while taking a 
third place with a time of 54.8 sec- 
onds. 

Membership 
Indiana Northern University, 

University Park, Ind., has been 
elected to an associate member- 
ship in the NCAA, while Bis- 
cayne Collcgc, Miami, Fla., 
(Dist. 2) will become active 
September 1, 1970. 

The addition of these institu- 
tions, plus the September 1 ad- 
ditions announced in the April 
issue of the NEWS, raises the 
NCAA membership to a new 
high of 732. 

By categories, there currently 
are 635 active members, 32 as- 
sociates, 40 allied and 25 af- 
filiated members in the Asso- 
ciation. 

At the first regular meeting of 
NOCSAE, April 28, David Arnold of 
the NFSHSAA was elected chair- 
man; Gerry Morban, Riddell Sport- 
ing Goods, was chosen vice-chair- 
man: and James H. Wilkinson of the 
NCAA was picked secretary-trea- 
surer. 

As the work of the Committee pro- 
gresses, reports will be made avail- 
able concerning its findings. 

SEATTLE U. 
JOINS WCAC 

Seattle University has joined the 
West Coast Athletic Conference as a 
general shifting of alignments by 
University Division institutions on 
the Pacific Coast continues. 

Seattle has been a strong basketball 
independent since the early 1950’s, 
and has been a frequent participant 
in the National Collegiate Basketball 
Championship. 

The Chieftains join Santa Clara. 
Pepperdine, Nevada Reno, Nevada 
Las Vegas, University of the Pacific, 
Loyola, St. Mary’s and the University 
of San Francisco in the WCAC. 

The shifting of memberships began 
with the formation of the Pacific 
Coast Athletic Conference by former 
WCAC members San Jose State and 
UC Santa Barbara, and former Cali- 
fornia Collegiate Athletic Association 
members Fresno State, San Diego 
State, Cal State Long Beach and Cal 
State Los Angeles. 

The WCAC then added the two Ne- 
vada institutions, and now reaches a 
total of nine institutions with the ad- 
dition of Seattle. 

Current CCAA membership in- 
cludes UC Riversicle, Cal State Ful- 
lerton, Cal Poly Pomona, Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo and San Fernando 
Valley State. 

Stewart Way has been named head 
coach of basketball at Marshall Uni- 
versity. 

L * + 
Gene Bartow has been named head 

basketball coach at Memphis State. 
Bartow has been coaching at Val- 
paraiso University. He replaces Hank 
“Moe” Iba at Memphis. 

* i * 
District Seven won the “attendance 

award” at the NCAA’s 64th annual 
Convention in Washington, DC., 
with 84.6 per cent of its member- 
ship represented. 

District One had 69 per cent pres- 
ent and District Two, 66.7 per cent. 

Over-all, 64.4 per cent of the 
NCAA’s active members attended 
the Convention, an increase of 22.7 
per cent over the 1960 attendance 
figures. 

A total of 403 active member in- 
stitutions were represented by one 
or more delegates. 

* * * 
Bud Winter, who has spent 29 

years as track coach at San Jose State 
College, has announced his rctire- 
ment. Winter, 59 years old, will re- 
tire at the conclusion of this track 
season. Winter has coached a large 
number of world record setters 
through the years. His San Jose ath- 
letes in the 1968 Olympics actually 
won more gold medals than the en- 
tire USSR track team. 
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Iba Named 
To Coach 
U.S. Team 

Henry Iba of Oklahoma State has 
been named by the United States 
Olympic Committee to coach the 
1972 Olympic basketball team. 

Iba served as head coach of the 
gold medal-winning United States 
Olympic teams of 1964 and 1968, and 
is the only coach who has been 
tapped for the head coaching post 
more than once. 

Believing Olympic competition will 
be much tougher, Ibs feels “that we 
must come up with a brand new for- 
mat in selecting the 1972 USA Olym- 
pic team.” 

After he retires as athletic direc- 
tor at Oklahoma State this month, 
Iba expects to spend considerable 
time observing players in all parts 
of the country in order to select the 
best players for the Olympic Trials. 
He also will assist in developing 
more coaches who are qualified and 
experienced in international basket- 
ball for future Olympic teams. 

After 41 years of coaching, Iba’s 
overall record of 776 victories and 
338 defeats ranks him behind only 
Kentucky’s Adolph Rupp as the all- 
time “winningest” college coach. 

Gudger to Pan-Am Games 

James Gudger of East Texas State 
University has been named to coach 
the 1971 U.S. team in the sixth Pan- 
American Games. He has just com- 
pleted his first year at East Texas 
State after a 19-year career at West- 
ern Carolina University. 

Joe Williams, who guided Jackson- 
ville University to the second place 
in the recent National Collegiate 
Basketball Championship, has rc- 
signed from that institution to take 
the head coaching job at Furman. 
Williams was formerly an assistant 
at Furman. He replaces Frank Selvy. 

* * * 

Edward Farrell, who has been an 
assistant coach for five years, has 
been named head football coach at 
Bridgeport University. Farrell suc- 
ceeds Nick Nicolau, who has been 
named to the staff at the University 
of Massachusetts. Farrell is a gradu- 
ate of Rutgers. 

L * * 

Baaron Pittenger, sports informa- 
tion director at Harvard, has been 
promoted to associate director of 
athletics. Pittenger has been at 
Harvard since 1959. 

l l l 

Sam Timer. defensive backfield 
coach at Duke University, has ac- 
cepted the head football coaching job 
at Allegheny College. He succeeds 
John Chuckran, who has returned to 
Penn State, his alma mater, as as- 
sistant coach. 

* * 4 

Ken Norton, Manhattan College 
director of athletics, has been named 
by the Council to the NCAA Aca- 
demic Testing and Requirements 
Committee, replacing Carl Erickson 
of Kent State, whose term had ex- 
pired. 
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PROFILE-Oregon’s Rayrnord 1. Ellicksorl 

ElBIckson Achieves 

Dr. Raymond T. Ellickson, cur- 
rently serving on the NCAA Council 
as Vice-President of District Eight 
until January of 1971, is a professor 
of physics at the University of Ore- 
gon, has extensive research experi- 
ence and has been widely published. 

He took over as Oregon’s faculty 
athletic representative in 1958 and 
has served in that capacity to date. 
He served as president of the Pacific- 
8 Conference during the 1968-69 ac- 
ademic year. 

Ellickson received his B.A. at Reed 
College in 1935, his M.A. at Oregon 
State University in 1936 and his Ph.D 
at the University of Chicag> in 1938. 
He began his career at the University 
of Oregon in 1948 as Associate Dean 
of the Graduate School and professor 
of physics. Previously he had been 
an associate professor of physics at 
Reed College in Portland. 

In 1941, he was a research engineer 
for the Pratt and Whitney division 
of United Aircraft, Hartford, Corm., 
where he analyzed supercharger 
performance data. In 1943, he worked 
for RCA Communications doing 
mathematical analysis of apparatus 
for sending coded messages. 

In that same year, hc worked in 
the Electrical Engineering Depart- 
ment of the Polytechnic Institute 
of Brooklyn on development of vac- 
uum equipment for the preparation 
of metal film attenuators for wave 
guides. 

Simultaneously, he was in charge 
of a contract with the U. S. Signal 
Corps to study aging of quartz plates 
for oscillators. From 1944 through 
1946, Ellickson did research on infra- 
red phosphors and from 1946-48 he 
was in charge of a contract with the 
office of Naval Research at Reed 
College on Infra-red Phosphors. 

The summer after he began work- 
ing at the University of Oregon, El- 
lickson was one of six Oregon sci- 
entists to attend an institute on 
Radioactivity Research Techniques 
in Oak Ridge, Tenn., sponsored by 
the Atomic Energy Commission. 

He became head of the Department 
of Physics at the University of Ore- 
gon in 1949 while still serving as 
associate dean of the Graduate 
School. At the same time, he was 
conducting research on radioactivity 
in the upper atmosphere, sponsored 
by the U.S. Air Force. 

He conducted research on scintil- 
lation counters for X-rays from 1950 
to 1952. Then, in 1952, on leave from 
the University of Oregon, he became 
the senior physicist at the Chicago 
Midway Laboratories. 

In 1955, he became acting dean of 
the Graduate School at the University 
of Oregon, serving in that position 
intermittently until 1959 when hc 
resigned as head of the Department 
of Physics. 

He was in charge of a research 
program on semiconductors, spon- 
sored by the U.S. Signal Corps, from 
1952 to 1961. From 1962 to date, he 
has worked on the American Associ- 
ation for the Advancement of Sci- 
ence program for elementary schools. 

Ellickson holds a fellowship of the 
AAAS. He has been president of the 
Oregon section of the American As- 
sociatlon of Physics Teachers and, 
while teaching in Portland, was 

Distinction as Physicist 

RAYMOND T. ELLICKSON 
president of the Association of Port- 
land Scientists. 

He was chairman of the Physics- 
Mathematics section of the Oregon 
Academy of Science, 1952-53. He 

became a member of the National Re- 
search Council panel to select Na- 
tional Science Foundation fellows in 
physics in 1952-53 and, in 1955, was 
appointed a member of the fellow- 
ship selection panel of the National 
Science Foundation. 

He is the author of many reports 
and articles on nearly all areas in 
which he has done research. His 
works can be found in the American 
Journal of Physics, the Physics Re- 
view, the Encyclopedia of Chemical 
Technology, the Encyclopedia of 
Chemistry, the World Book Ency- 
clopedia, the Encyclopedia of Elec- 
tronics and several other publica- 
tions. 

Despite all these duties, he has 
found time to serve as a member of 
the Eugene, Ore., City Planning 
Commission (1957-60) ; as a member 
of the Higher Commission, N.W. 
Association of Secondary and Higher 
Schools (1957-63); and as a visiting 
lecturer in India on the State De- 
partment Educational Exchange Pro- 
gram (during the summer of 1960). 

Columnary Craft 
Reprinted below is an excerpt from the writing of a netus columnist 

commenting pertinently about college or ainateur athletics. It is selected 
because the NCAA NEWS feels it makes a point or discusses n topic which 
will interest NEWS readers. 

John Mooney, Salt lake City Tribune 
The time may well come when the only students on campus demonstrating 

or feeling any pride for their university will be the athletes. 
I’ll admit I’m partial to the athletes in the student body. 
To me, an athlete is something special. 
But mere physical assets aren’t the reasons I am proud to have been in- 

volved in, or associated with, athletes for more than 40 years. 
I think the athlete of today is unique for two reasons: 
First, the athlete belongs to a group, maybe one of the few on campus, 

which is FOR something, and being FOR something, he is willing to give 
more than lip-service to insure success. 

The athlete will give of his time, energy, talents, stamina, strength and 
skills to help his group achieve success. There are many talkers on campus 
today; the athlete is a doer of deeds, not an orator. 

Secondly, the athlete may be unique, too, in that he knows he isn’t getting 
something for nothing, and that’s a rarity these days. 

An athlete pays the price-in sweat, pain, fatigue, drudgery, time and sac- 
rifice-for his opportunity to gain an education. 

Whereas some may feel they have the “right” to get an education, most 
athletes accept the fact athletic skills have given them the “privilege” of gain- 
ing an education. 

Pride’s the Answer 
Maybe it’s unimportant in these days of so many issues, but did you ever 

stop to realize the impression a football team, for example, can give strangers? 
I feel a sense of pride in being with a group of men, at the airport, the hotel 

lobby, in the dining room, or in a plane, when I hear strangers whisper, “Isn’t 
that a fine looking bunch of young men?” 

A team that has pride in its personal appearance will have pride in its 
execution of plays on the field. 

Mark of Distinction 
Once, you could tell the athlete on campus by his appearance. 
Then, he wore either a T-shirt or his monogram sweater or jacket, levi-type 

jeans, white sweat sox and loafers. That was the image College Humor 
painted of the athlete, who had the 54-inch chest and wore a size four hat. 

The athlete of today may adopt the casual campus attire of the other stu- 
dents, but when he’s off campus, representing his university, the athlete 
stands out, favorably. 

The athlete is learning a vital lesson in his sport-that he must follow to 
become qualified to lead. 

He is finding out that team effort and team discipline, along with team sac- 
rifice, pays dividends. 

He is developing a pride in his personal achievements, his team’s success 
and his university’s reputation. 

And those are carry-over values which will stand him in good stead long 
after his academic pursuits have been out-dated. 



Three Bowl 
Game Sites 
Approved 

NCAA lifts 
Ban on Cage 
Competition 

New contracts for three of the four 
College Division Class I Regional 
Football Bowl sites were approved by 
the NCAA Executive Committee at 
its April meeting. 

Two-year pacts were approved 
with the Camellia Bowl Association 
and the Atlantic City Special Events 
Committee covering the Association’s 
West and East Championships, res- 
pectively, for 1970 and 1971. Sacra- 
mento, Calif., has hosted the Camel- 
lia Bowl since 1964; Atlantic City, 
N. J., hosted the first Boardwalk 
Bowl in 1968. 

A one-year agreement was ap- 
proved with the Pecan Bowl Sports 
Association to conduct the Midwest 
Championship in Arlington, Tex., 
where it has been held the past two 
years. 

The Association’s contract with the 
Downtown Lions Charity Sports 
Events, Inc., to conduct the Grant- 
land Rice Bowl in Baton Rouge, La., 
will not expire until 1971. 

All four regional championship 
games will be played on Saturday, 
Dec. 12, 1970. Each game will be 
televised regionally by the American 
Broadcasting Company. 

Dick Trachok has been appointed 
director of athletics at the Univer- 
sity of Nevada, Reno. He succeeds 
Jake Lawler, who asked to be re- 
lieved of the duties to devote more 
time to teaching. Trachok is a former 
football coach at Reno. 

* * * 

Homer Smith has resigned as foot- 
ball coach at Davidson College, and 
has been hired as head coach at 
the University of the Pacific. Smith 
replaces Ken Blue, who had held the 
job only a month, during the off- 
season. 

* * * 

Donald J. McKillip has become the 
director of athletics at St. Mary’s 
College, St. Mary’s, Cal. McKillip 
was formerly head football coach at 
Adams State College. St. Mary’s has 
also approved the return of the foot- 
ball team to varsity status. The col- 
lege had dropped the sport in 1951, 
resuming at the club level in 1967. 
St. Mary’s will play a nine-game 
schedule this fall. 

* + * 

Ferdinand “Andy” Geiger, assis- 
tant director of athletics at Syracuse, 
has been named to the post of assis- 
tant commissioner of the Eastern 
College Athletic Conference, effec- 
tive August 1. 

* * * 

USC baseball coach Rod Dedeaux 
has moved onto a new victory pla- 
teau. His team recently beat Long 
Beach State, the 900th career win 
for Dedeaux, a record believed un 
matched in collegiate coaching 
circles. Dedeaux’s teams have won 
five National Collegiate Champion- 
ships. 
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Substantial Enrollment Increases 
The Census Bureau has said college and university enrollment last fall 

was 7,435,000, an increase of 9.3 per cent over fall enrollment in 1968. The 
bureau, which uses sampling techniques, said Negro enrollment in college was 
492,000, an increase of 13 per cent over 1968. 

Negro enrollment last fall was 6.6 per cent of total enrollment, compared 
to 6.4 per cent of total enrollment in 1968, the bureau said. Total Negro en- 
rollment in 1968 was placed at 434,000. 

The Census Bureau said total enrollment at colleges and universities in- 
creased 60 per cent since fall 1964. Negro enrollment during that period rose 
110 per cent. 

The bureau said also that, by last fall, 27 per cent of all persons in the 
United States 18 to 24 years of age were enrolled in college. The proportion 
in 1964 was 20 per cent. The proportion of Negroes in this age group enrolled 
in college in 1969 was 16 per cent, compared to eight per cent in 1964. 

Pass-Fail Grades Insufficient 
The Law School Admission Test Council, chaired by Prof. Harry B. Reese 

of Northwestern University, has issued a statement pointing to problems cre- 
ated by passsfail or similar grading systems upon the processing of candidates 
for law school. 

When a student with a transcript bearing pass-fail or similar grades seeks 
to enter law school, the council said, “law school admission committees will 
be deprived of data that has served them well in the past in making the ad- 
missions decision.” 

The council said it had developed more than 20 years ago the Law School 
Admission Test (LSAT). ‘Studies show that the LSAT score and the under- 
graduate grade-point average are the two best quantitative predictors, and 
that when they are used together they arc better than either used separately,” 
the statement said. The statement said also that “college grades make a sig- 
nificant contribution to prediction of law school grades that is not supplied 
by the LSAT score.” 

The council said it was issuing its statement “in the hope that it may be 
useful to college faculties and administrations in determining what grading 
system to use.” 

Appeal in Church-State Issue 
Representatives from education, business and government have formed 

a new organization called the “Four Colleges Trust Fund” to aid four Con- 
necticut institutions defending a taxpayers’ suit testing the legality of Federal 
aid to church-related colleges and universities. 

Honorary chairman of the new group is President Willis M. Tate of 
Southern Methodist University. 

Once a request is granted BFUSA 
approval, that body will forward it 
to the IBB, which, in turn, will ap- 
prove it and direct that an invitation 
be sent to the International Basket- 
ball Federation (FIBA) member in 
the appropriate foreign country. 

Forms with which NCAA members 
may seek Council approval of pro- 
posed foreign competition are avail- 
able from the Association’s executive 
office in Kansas City. 

The trust fund will seek to help defray expenses of Fairfield University, 
Albertus Magnus College, Annhurst College and Sacred Heart University 
in the landmark case, Tilton vs. Finch, which is expected to be appealed 
to the Supreme Court. 

“The matters at issue are likely to vitally atIect the interests of some 800 
institutions of higher education,” President Tate said. 

The trust fund has opened offices in Suite 770, One DuPont Circle, Wash- 
ington, DC. 20036. 

Four June 
Track Meets 
Are Certified 

Long Hair Won’t Make Team 
The barber shop will be the first stop for four Martin County, Calif., high 

school students on their way to participating in track meets this year. 

That was the ruling by United States District Judge George B. Harris, who 
denied a motion for a preliminary injunction against oficials of the Tamalpais 
Union High School District and dissolved a temporary restraining order which 
had permitted the youths to work out with the Redwood High School track 
team. 

Judge Harris noted that the issue was “in an area involved with the sensi- 
tive, delicate and demanding role of athlete and coach.” 

He added that “the alternatives arc merely to forego athletic competition or 
trim the hair above the collar and around the ears during a particular athletic 
season.” 

He said that discipline was an “ugly word” in some areas these days. 

“It should not be considered unreasonable nor regarded as an infringement 
of constitutional prerogatives to require plaintiffs to bring themselves within 
the spirit, purpose and intendments of the questioned rule.” 

Attorneys said they would appeal the decision. 

The total ban on foreign basketball 
competition for NCAA teams and 
athletes has been lifted by the Asso- 
ciation’s Council in recognition of the 
formal organization of the Interna- 
tional Basketball Board. 

Thus member institutions may now 
apply for Council waiver of Constitu- 
tion 3-10-(c), which prohibits out-of- 
season basketball competition. The 
Council has the authority to grant 
waivers if such competition is official- 
ly approved by the Department of 
State. 

Requests for sanction of competi- 
tion by the Council must be made at 
least 30 days prior to the competition. 

The Council action was based upon 
the recommendations of the Basket- 
ball Federation of the U.S.A., and 
of the NCAA’s delegates to the 
BFUSA Governing Council. 

BFUSA, at its annual meeting in 
March, formally agreed to participate 
in the IBB. BFUSA will be responsi- 
ble for arranging and approving for- 
eign competition for its membership, 
and stands ready to be of assistance 
to its constituents. It will be respon- 
sible for processing applications for 
NCAA members in connection with 
IBB procedures. 

The IBB will govern all U.S. for- 
eign basketball competition except 
the Olympic and Pan American 
Games, which will be under the jur- 
isdiction of the U.S. Olympic Com- 
mittee. 

Four June track and field meets 
have been certified by the NCAA Ex- 
tra Events Committee for participa- 
tion by undergraduate student-ath- 
letes attending member institutions. 

Included are the United States 
Track and Field Federation Cham- 
pionships, June 12-13 at Wichita, 
Kan., and the AAU Championships, 
June 26 and 27 at Bakersfield, Calif. 

Also certified are the June 6 
Compton Invitational, Los Angeles, 
Calif., and the June 9 Long Island 
Meet of Champions, Hempstead, 
N. Y. 

They meet the provisions of NCAA 
Bylaw 7B. 

The Extra Events Committee cau- 
tioned that sanction of a meet by the 
USTFF does not necessarily satisfy 
requirements for participation by 
NCAA student-athletes. A meet also 
must have the NCAA certification 
before undergrads may compete. 
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NCAA Calendar of Coming Events 

Event Site or Host Date 

-. -~ -.-~~ 

National Collcgc Division California State College June 9-13 
Tennis Championships Hayward, Calif. 

Baseball Rules Committee Omaha, Nebraska June lo-11 
_~~ 

National College Division Macalester College June 12-13 
Track Championships St. Paul Minn. 

_ _. -. 

National USTFF Wichita State University June 12-13 
Track Championships Wichita, Kans. 

Lacrosse Rules Committee Lexington, Va. June 12-13 

National Collegiate Creighton University June D&18/19 
Baseball Championship Rosenblatt Stadium 
“College World Series” Omaha, Nebr. 

National Collegiate University of Utah June 15-20 
Tennis Championships Salt Lake City, Utah 

National College Division Youngstown State Univ. June 16-20 
Golf Championships Warren, Ohio 

National Collegiate Drake University June 18-20 
Track Championships Des Moines, Iowa 

Event Site or Host 

- --. - 

National Collegiate Ohio State University 
Golf Championships Columbus, Ohio 

_- 

College Basketball Shawnee-On-Delaware, 
Tournament Committee Pennsylvania 

Public Relations Committee Chicago, Illinois 
- 

College Committee San Francisco, Calif. 

CoSIDA Convention Chicago, Illinois 

USTFF National Track Univ. of South Florida 
Coaching School Tampa, Fla. 

USTFF International Track University of Wisconsin 
Coaching School Madison, Wise. 

~~- 

NCAA Executive Seattle, Wash. 
Committee 

Date 

June 22-27 

July 7-8 

July 26-27 

July 28-29 

July 28-31 

Aug. 9-15 

Aug. 16-22 

Aug. 17-18 

NCAA Council Seattle, Wash. Aug. 19-21 
- 

USTFF National Track Tahoe College 
Coaching School Tahoe Paradise, Calif. 

Aug. 23-29 
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